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MAGISTRATE KAY IGNORES
THE SHEDIAC CONVICTION

STEAMER CYRIL fire of revolt to spread 
HOPELESS WRECK

i

TO CORNERS OF THE EMPIREIS DOING WELL WON NO FIRSTS
Sentences Minto Proprietor to Month’s Jail for 

Scott Act Violation
Russian Mutineers Undaunted by Failure at 

Sveaborg and Cronstadt
Uprising at Cronstadt Made Czar Prepare to Flee to Tsar- 

sKoe Selo—Brutal Stabbing of Woman Who Sought to 
Save Her Brother—Military Disorders at Reval on Gulf 
of Finland—Cruiser Flying the Red Flag.

St. John Lumbermen at Fred
ericton Make Inspection 

and Are Pleased

Charlottetown Led With Seven 
Victories in Thursday's 

Tournament

One-Half Mile of Shoals Before 
She Lodged Fast on 

RocksUnexpected Turn in the Moncton Liquor Cases—Gallagher 
Will Enter Appeal—Other Hotels Reported Closing Bars 

Moncton Man Killed in the West.
INQUEST INTO

JOHN DEAN’S DEATH
GLACE BAY TOQK BOTTOM OF SHIP

HAS BEEN TORN OUTSECOND HONORS
«

Geo. Small, eon of Geo. Small, tinamitii, 
had been killed on the C. P. R. near 
Fort William. He was braking on the C. 
P. R. and it is supposed was shunting 
when killed. He was a member of Spring- 
hill Lodge, I. O. O. F., and the Odd Fel
lows here have wired to have the body 
forwarded to hie home in Moncton.

Acadia district Odd Fellows, Manchester 
their business today.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
N. B., Aug. 2—Police

today declined to
Good Time Made ijn the Events—The 

Weather Delightful and All a Great 
Success—Publitj Half Holiday Well 
Observed by the Storekeepers.

Jury Find Heart Disease Was the 
Cause- Good Prices Obtained for 

No Mark” Logs—Bishop Kingdon 
Improving — St. John Men in 
Trouble.

Three Steamers Are Salvaging and 
Hope to Get Out All the Cargo- ,h6t- ,p“urg' Au«- 3-115 -".-at-
0 , - ,. , , , vhougn the mutinies at Sveaborg have been
Schooner Strikes Sfl Iceberg ond queJJed and one at Crf notait th^e bscn prac- 
Captain and Two Daughters Have tioaiiy put down, the outlook is «tin biaet. 
Narrow Escaoe revolutionists, whose hands were eud-

p * denly forced by the premature rising at
Sveaborg, are apparently undaunted at 
these initial reverses and intend to persist 
in their programme of calling a general 
strike on Saturday or Monday.

One of the leaders of the revolutionists 
with whom tlie Associated Press spoke last 
night, boasted that the word had gone 
forth and that fire of revolt would spread 
to the comers of the empire. His closing 
words to the correspondent were:— 

“Now watch Reval. Riga and Liban.”
Mutiny on Cruiser.

The mutiny on board the armored cruis
er Pam y at Azova, off the Esthonian coast, 
is fraught with enormous pc ssi bill ties. The 
crew of this vessel rose and killed the 
commander and four officers. Amb a trader 
Meyer has received a despatch from the 
United States consul at Reval saying that 
the Pamyat Azova entered that port this 
afternoon with the red flag at her mast
head.
. Should this cruiser, under the flag of the 
mutineers, sail to the northward and ap
pear before tlie main squadron in the Gulf 
of Finland, the loyalty of the crews of the 
vessels would .perhaps be put 
test than they could stand.

Although the admiralty claims that the 
squadron off Sveaborg did not waver in its 
allegiance, there is something mysterious 
about the reports of the ships' actions 
which warrants the suspicion that all is 
not right aboard. Only two ships fired 
the mutineers, the others remaining on the 
horizon, as if the admiral were not sure 
that they could be depended upon.

The mutiny on the Pamyat Azova may 
possibly raise international complications, 
as in the eye of the Jaw this cruiser, like 
the Kniaz Potemkine in the Black Sea, in 
the summer of 1905, is a pirate. There is 
reason to believe that the German fleet 
has orders covering just such a contingency 
as this, and that it would not hesitate to 
put an end to the renegate cruiser as a 
danger to commerce.
Czar Was Ready to Flee from 

Cronstadt.
When the filing began at Cronstadt Wed

nesday night, there ensued a wild panic 
in the .imperial palace at Peterhof, as the 
palace lies under the guns of the fortress. 
All preparations had been made in ad
vance to flee to Tsamdcoe Selo, but the 
report afloat yesterday afternoon that tlie 
emperor and his family actually had fled 
in the middle of the night, was denied 
later at the chancellory of the imperial 
household. It was explained, however, 
that on account of “dampness” at Peter
hof, arrangements had been made for the 
return of the imperial family to Tsarskoe 
Selo.

Martial law was proclaimed ait Cronstadt 
during the day, and all day long reinforce
ments have been landing there from the 
mainland. No one is permitted on the is
land without a pass, and although' the cor
respondent of the Associated Press was 
thus equipped, he was held up and search
ed upon disembarking from a row boat.

The correspondent found at 6 o'clock y e- 
teiday evening there were about 2.000 
mutinous sailors barricaded in their bar
racks, which w ere surrounded by troops.

The correspondent made a tour of the 
city and penetrated to the bridge con-

Monotcxn
ÎMagist ra te Kay 
recognize the Scott Act conviction made 
•>y Police Magistrate James McQueen in 
$hediac in the case of P. Gallagher, pro
prietor of the Minto Hotel.

The Minto proprietor was first served 
With papers by Mr. Kay, but yesterday 

was taken to Shediac and fined for

necting with fort Constantine, 
sailors laughing from the windows of the 
barracks at the besieging soldiers across 
the way. Everynvhere there were heavy i 
patrols of the streets, but otherwise the \ 
thoroughfares were almost empty. 
l>eople are afraid to venture.

While passing the arsenal at 4 o’clock 1 
in the afternoon the correspondent heard \ 
a ragged volley which he subsequently 
learned had cut short the lives of 
prisoners who had been sentenced to 
death by -the drumhead court martial i 
which began sitting at 11 o'clock in the 
morning. It was declared that -the 300 
sailors who had surrendered during the ' 
night had been shot earlier in the day, 
but it was impossible to obtain absolute'! 
confirmation of this statement.
Brave Woman Brutally Stabbed 

to Death.
From eye witnesses on both sides the. 

correspondent learned -that in addition tor, 
the officers previously mentioned, the 1 
losses on the aide of the loyal men were • 
six soldiers and two sailors killed ' and*' 
about twenty of both arms wounded. 
The losses on the t=ide of the mutineer^ 
could not be obtained, but they were not ; 
heavy. Three workmen were killed and' 
six -were wounded. In addition, Mme. 
Jacoby, a sister of Col. Alexa ndroff, who?1 
threw herself between her brother and >; 
some sailors when the latter swarmedl 
into their house at the beginning of the \ 
outbreak, was brutally stabbed to death.

The utmost ferocity was displayed by 
botli sides. One of the workmen killed/ 
cried to tlie patrol : “Don’t fire on the ) 
people,” but the officer in command turn- 
td coldly away and gave the order to 
shoot the man dead.

He saw

The I
Unity, concluded
The entire day was devoted to discussion
°\tW there is no junior branch, mem- v ^
here between the ages of 16 and 45 will cton, . B., Aug. 2—A party of
be admitted. It was decided to establish lumbermen, including F. C. Beatteay, 
a relief fund for lodges. It was decided Henry Hilyard, N. H. Murchie E L Jew-
to meet next year in North Sydney in ett, Charles Millar and F. D Trites cf St 
August. The officers-elect were installed T , ' nies’ CI
toniglit and five candidates were initi- ° n’ ""ho came to the city today to ab
ated and admitted to Pioneer Lodge. tend thelog sale, boarded the tug Randolph 

Tonight the Grand Lodge held its an- this afternoon and inspected the boomnst tt —v - D-h* -u-...re pre.nl. coln- Mana«cr S’1-. «a ■' A.
H. P. Robinson, manager of the Cen- °ne the diirectons, accompanied them, 

irai Telephone Company, is here today The painty returned to the city at 9 o'clock 
negotiating for a «it? for an exchange thls eveni juet ko late to catch the 
building. He says in consequence of the , 
attitude of the N. B. Telephone Oompany traln lor John-
it will be necessary for his company to The lumbermen expressed themselves as 
hustle work and get into Moncton earlier well pleased with the work being done at
thAt Shediac CapHart night . Miss Nanny X oI them, in conversation
Knight, daughter of Mrs. R. A. Knight, uXXjXX T=FTO6enta,tlTC, said that 
of this city, took a hemorrhage and ex- fhi , , a<- no c?uee t® complain
pared before medical assistance could be e operations of the boom
summoned. She was fourteen years of age, , 1' e ,0,1t that the quan-
and had been in poor health for some -1 «iomn°^S 7* ,<l u®‘ - "as ohise to
months past. She was spending the time ’ , ’ . ’ w lc’h "lvaa greater than the
at Shediac Cape for the benefit of her ^ ql5anUty ^ through the booms last 
health, the guest of Mrs. Beal. Coroner McMly fhk evening heU an

inquest over the body of John Dean, the 
colored man who expired suddenly in the 
Barker House stables. After hearing the 
testimony of Dr. W. H. Irvine and several 
otiier witnesses, the jury returned 
diet that death was due to heart disease, 
and they exonerated the proprietor and 
employes of the stables from all blame.

Gillespie and Kingsport's touring part» 
numbering forty people, arrived by the 
steamer Victoria from St. John today, and 
registered at the Queen hotel. They 
joyed a drive about the city, and visited 
the chief points of interest this evening. 
They returned to St. John by train.

A picnic to Maugervtille this afternoon, 
«by steamer Aberdeen, under the auspices 
of the Fredericton Brass Band, was at
tended by about 200 people, and 
successful. The band will conduct weekly 
excursions during August.

The annual sale of no-mark logs 
rafted by the Fredericton Bx>m Co., was 
held at the office of A. F. Randolph & 
Sons, this morning and was well attend-

^ ke (Special to The Telefifraph.)
Charlotte town, P. E. I., Aug. 2—The 

dawn of a fine day today contained prom
ise of good weather for the sports, which 
were the chief features of the firemen’s 
tournament. Reassured'as to the weather, 
the firemen at an early hour went blithely 
to work to make the athletic tournament 
a success, and the result shows that their 
preparations had been well made.

A public half holiday had been declared 
by tile local and the city governments, and 
there was a practically general closing af
ter 1 o’clock. Immense crowds of people 
found their way to the exhibition grounds, 
where soon after 1 o’clock the first event 
was called.

Charlottetown won in seven events, 
Glace Bay won in three, Moncton in one, 
and Sydney in one. St. John had no first 
places.

The half-mile hose reel race was first 
called. The world's record for this race is 
2.37 2-5, made on the same track by the 
Charlottetown team in 1892. Today the

eeping and selling.
It. was thought this would shut off the 

rity case on the ground that a man could 
Hot be fined twice for violation between 
the same dates. J. C. Sherren. who ap
peared for Gallagher, .produced a copy of 
the conviction made by Magistrate Mc
Queen, but Magistrate Kay ordered the 
case proceeded with.

The prosecution proved their case and, 
after the defendant set up a defence 
that he had already been punished for 
violation of the C. T. A. between the 
dates mentioned in the city ease Justice 
Kay overruled the contention and im
posed sentence upon the defendant'; one 
month in the county jail with hard labor.

A. W. Belyea, provincial «constable,who 
gave evidence for the defence to prove 
the conviction before Justice McQueen 
said to the court that he was going to 
take a hand in closing up every vbar in 
Moncton. He said the parties would be 
taken to Shediac. Shediac was a poor 
town and needed the money.

The Gallagher case will be appealed.
The case against W. Leblanc will come 

up tomorrow. ^
A report about town today is that sev

eral bars have been closed.
Word

St. John's, Nfld., Aug. 2—The steamer 
Cyril, bound from St. John (N. B.), for 
Swansea, which went ashore on Cape 
Race, July 27, is a hopeless wreck. She 
crossed half a mile of shoal water before 
lodging faet and tore nearly the whole 
bottom out. Three steamers are salvaging.

The weather is fine and they expect to 
entirely unload her.

The schooner Stella struck an iceberg 
in Belleiele Strait and sank. The crew 
with the captain’s two daughters barely 
escaped.

The French fishing schooner Yvonette 
was abandoned off St. Pierre yesterday. 
The crew .rowed 50 miles to land.

:

SIX )

ANTI-IE SOCIETY 
AFTER ART LEAGUE

to a strongerStudios of Leading School of Art in 
New York Searched, and Woman 
Bookkeeper Arrested.

received here today thatwas
event was again "iron by Charlottetown 
team, time, 2.44 3-5| Second, Glace Bay, 
2.46 1-5; third, Dartmouth, '2.55 1-2; fourth, 
Sussex, 2,58; fifth, ^airville, 3.06 2-5; sixth, 
St. John, 3.16 2*5.

MURDERED GIRL 
THEN SHOT HIMSELF

CARNEGIE PENSION FOR 
DALHOUSIE PROFESSOR

New York, Aug. 2.—Upon a warrant 
sworn out by Anthony Comstock, secre
tary of the Society for the Suppression o.f 
Vice, the studios of the Art Students' 
-League, one of the most distinguished art 
eohools in America, were today searched 
and the bookkeeper, Miss Anna Robinson, 
was placed under arrest. It was charged 
by agents of the society that the reproduc
tions of figures in the nude, contained in 
the fall catalogue, which the league 
about to issue, were of an immoral charac
ter. A patrol wagon lewd of the catalogues 
was seized and taken to the police court as 
evidence. Magistrate 'Mayo adjourned for 
a further hearing on Aug.7, the charges 
against Miss Robinson.

Miss Robinson

The Cronstadt Mutiny.
Earlier accounts of the Cronstadt trouble 

have been largely incorrect. The mutin* 
ous sailors never went to fort Constan
tine. The plan of the uprising 
ceived by the revolutionary military 
mit'tee. While it was executed, to the let
ter, it failed for the information of th< 
situation at Fort Constantine and the ar
senal was faulty. When the signal 
given at 11 o’clock at night, the sailors, 
sappers and prisoners left their barracks 
and divided into three groups. The mis
sion of -the first and smallest group was to 
kill the officers, the second was to take 
possession of «the arsenal and the third 
•to seize the fortress and the train. Revolu
tionaries cut the telegraph and teJeidione 
wires.

a ver-
The 100 yards dash for salvage corps only 

was won by S. McLeod, of Charlottetown ; 
P. A. Duffy, of Charlottetown, second; W. 
Murray, of St. John, third; time, 11 sec
onds.

In the hook and ladder team, 300 yards, 
Charlottetown won in 50 4-5 seconds; Sus
sex, 55 2-5; third, St. John, 62 3-5.

In the 100 yards dash, J. Brewster, of 
Moncton, won; time, H seconds. Ruther
ford, Glace Bay, second; Debison, Glace 
Bay, third.

The quarter mile salvage corps race was 
won by Charlottetown in 1.021-5; St. 
John, 1.11.

The 100 yards dash for hook and ladder 
men only, was won by Finnemore, of Glace 
Bay; time 10 3-5; Ball, of Sydney, second; 
G. Hughes, of Charlottetown, third.

The 300 yards hose reel race was won 
by Glace Bay, time, 50 seconds ; Char
lottetown, 51 seconds; Sit. John, one min
ute; Fairv il le, 1.01. The Glace Bay team 
celebrated the victory by singing a Gaelic 
song of triumph.

Xh tug-of-war was won by Charlottetown 
in two straight pulls with St. John.

The half-mile run for firemen 
by Harry Harley, of Charlottetown; P. M. 
Ball, of Sydney, second; P. A. Duffy, of 
Charlottetown, third; Fred. Jenkins, of 
Charlottetown, fourth ; time, 2.26 4 5.

The hose-coupling contest was agaii 
'by Charlottetown second team in 14 4 5 
seconds; Dartmouth’s first team, second, 
15 1-5 seconds.

The quarter-mile race, open to all fire
men, was won by Ball, of Sydney; Duffy, 
of Charlottetown, second; MacLeod, of 
Charlottetown, third; time, 54 1-5. The 
maritime record is 51 1-5.

The relay race furnished plenty of in
terest and the runners were watched eager
ly by the crowd. The Glace Bay runners 
won this, with Charlottetown second. It 
was a mile race, four runnéns from each 
team; time, 3.53 2-5.

was con
cern-Young Italian’s Quarrel With Sweet

heart Ends Fatally
Tames Leichti to Receive $1,260 

from the Fund em-

:She Refused to Take Trip to 
New York With Him, and This 
is Believed to Have Been the 
Cause of the Shooting.

-' Case of Death Half the Amount 
3-oes to Widow—H. P. Jones 
Chosen as His Successor—Rev. 
Mr. Wallace and Rev. A. K. 
DeBlois Decline the Presidency.

was very was arraigned as “Jane 
Doe” on the charge of violation of an act 
for the suppression of traffic in obscene 
literature, illustrations, pictures, etc.

The pamphlets seized by the Society’s 
agents is is the one issued regularly and 
sent to prospective students and shows 
pictures of the work turned out by the 
students of the school. The issue is styled 
“The American (Student of Art.” In the 
book there are two pages devoted to the 
nude.

The Art Students’ League maintains in 
215 West 27th street studios and appoint
ments for instruction in fine arts. No 
question has ever been raised before as to 
the character of the pamphlets issued or 
of the art exhibited.

Kingston, Mass., Aug. 2—Remado Zecchi, 
twenty-one years old, shot and fatally 
wounded «his «wceetli^art, Avelina Vezzana, 
eighteen yearn ord, in the kitchen of the 

’house cf her father, David Vezzana, about
5.30 o clock «this afternoon, after which Randolph and Baker purchased the 
Zecolu fired a «tiiot into his neck, leaped spruce at $13.85 per thousand; Henry Hil- 
th rough a window, ran down a steep hill yard, cedar, at $5.35; Murray & Gregory, 
into some woods, where he fired another the pine at $7, and also the hemlock at 
shot into ihis temple and fell dead. Both £f.75.
•the A ezzana girl and Zeochi had recently Up to date about seventy million feet 
arrived here from Italy and found work in of i^ber has been «rafted by the com- 

lis vicinity the former at the Puritan pany which means that the season’s work 
Uodk-n M'üs m Plymoutih and the latter ■ ,two thirds completed, 
at the Plymouth Cordage Go. The no-mark and mixed-mark logs sold

L p to a fea-minutes .beiore the shooting &is mornmg totalled as follows 
occurred the two were apparently on the 8prucej 15,807 pieces, containing 340,968 
b™‘, of terms Zecdhi was trying to per- f t o{ merchantable, 453,194 of battens 
b-iiade the gtrl to go to New York with 
him on -Saturday.

It is believed that her persistent refusal 
led her lover to commit tlie deed.

Zecchi and the Vezzana girl went to 
side today with another Italian named 
Alfredo and a woman whose name is not 
known-. Both of the latter came from 

The quartette returned to 
Kingston about 5 o clock this afternoon 
and all went to the V ezzana house where 
they learned that the family consisting of 
the girl s parents and her four brothers 
and four sister*? were away.

A few minutes after arriving there Zecchi 1 Hemlock, $4.80. 
began to urge the girl to go with him to ; Charles B Ix>ve- blS 8ame guide, of 
New York but she refused. ' this city, has an offer from Henry I)is-

The pair went back into the kitchen, «ton, a wealthy Philadelphia saw-manu- 
wiliere the arguments continued, but nô facturer, to accompany him on a three-

. _ . „ high words were heard. Suddenly those months' hunting expedition to Alaska.Ottawa, Aug. 2~-(Spec,al)-<>ntrn]kr m fron;t TOOm KtarUJ Vtv^ will likely accept.
White, of the Northwest Mounted Police, shots fired in rapid succession, followed Thomas and Edward Byron, of St. John, 
will leave in a few days for the Yukon, another and then by the crash of they are employed by the J. B.

.*=" * - *• *t - «• svssrjrc
police in that territory. The "Yukon au- dug profusely from wounds in the arm and P°^ce had to be called to quiet them, 
thonties would rather that tlie police were breast, while the floor was blotched with Thomas was arrested early this morning 
•withdrawn and the enforcement of law | bk°d and the walls were spattered. The and aent to jail for three days_ City Mar-

: entire window looking out toward a hack et,aH Roberts appeared with his brother, and order left to tie Yukon council, pro-js:rcet WM torn out, and looking through ^ward, on charge of drunkenness,
vided the federal government would make it, Zecchi was seen running down the hill Bishop Kingdon has improved so much
a special grant to the latter to cover the Leading to the woods. A few moments that yesterday he was out for a drive, 
expense. Bait <tihe dominion is not likely (^^aPPeare^ another shot
to consent «to this.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 2.—The governors of 

DaThousie Univensity today retired James 
Leichti, professor of modem languages. 
He will receive a pension of $1,260 from the 
Oamegie fund and in case of death hid 
widow will get 'half that amount. They 
also appointed a successor, selecting H. P. 
Jones, Pih. D., professor of German and 
French languages and literature in Hobart 
College, Geneva (N. Y.) Dr. Jones is n 
native of Nova Scotia, a graduate of King's 
College, Windsor, and took his Ph. D. with 
honors at Heidelberg.

The governors of Acadia College have of- 
fei <*d the vacant presidency ro Rev. O. C. 
B. Wallace, ex-chancellor <f MoM ster Uni
versity, Toronto, hut he has declined. So 
did Rev. Dr. Austin K.DeBlois,now presi
dent of a college in the United States, but 
the governors arc bringing pressure oil the 
latter to reconsider and accept.

The horrible task of the first group was
accomplished hurriedly and it then joined 
the second group which was already on the 
■bridge leading to Fort Constantine. Tlie 
sentinel offered jyo resistance, the artillery
men remained neutral and submitted to 
imprisonment n the casemates.

It was at this time that the sappers and 
pioneer* who comprised these two groups, 
■found 'themselves checkmated, the batter
ies were short of shells. When the storm
ing party brooight .up field and machine 
guns the mutineers were without the possi
bility of using artillery and were compell
ed to surendel*.

To 'the sailors fell the task of capturing; 
the arsenal. This .proved easy, but toi 
their amazement the men found it practi
cally empty.

■St. Petersburg, Aug. 3—The crew of th< 
Russian cruiser Asia which was sent to 
Abo, bias hoisted the red flag. The vessel 
'lias left in the direction of Sveaborg.

Warsaw, Russian Poland. Aug. 2.—Gen
eral Markgna ffsky, chief of the Gendarm
erie, was killed by revolutionists

cd.

was won

HALIFAX UNION TROUBLEn won
and 107,199 of condemned.

Pine, 260 pieces, containing 15,540 feet.
Hemlock, 373 pieces, containing 28,535 

feet.
Cedar, 4,896 pieces, containing 167,750 

feet.
A change of five cents per thousand is 

added for freightage, and the purchasers 
will receive at «the same price the balance 
of unmarked lumber to be rafted this

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 2.—The Dominion 

Coal Company’s chartered steamer (Mystic, 
which recently went ashore .was got off and 
brought ta Halifax for repairs. A New 
York firm 'tendered at a lower figure for 
the job than did the Halifax Graving 
Dock Co., but certain temporary repairs 
had to be effected to enable the steamer 
to be taken to New York.

Halifax union workmen declined to do 
anything unless they got all. The New 
York people then sent four men here to 
do what was necessary, Which was about 
three hours work. The union threatened 
an atedon for violation of the alien labor 
law and had the attorney-general give his 
consent to start legal proceedings. Noth
ing was done, however, partly because of 
the expense and the Mystic will sail for 
New York tomorrow.

eea-

Xew Y'ork.
today.

season.
Last year’s prices were as follows:— 

Spruce, $14.30; cedar, $6.90; pine, $12.15;

W'YUKON WOULD RUN 
POLICE AFFAIRS ITSELF

SUDDEN DEATH DEATH FOR TWO 1 
OF SUSSEX WOMAN ELECTION FIGHT

Evening Celebration.
The evening’s programme consisted of a 

torch light procession to Victoria park 
where three bands rendered good music 
during the evening. As darkness fell the 
fireworks display was begun and was very 
fine and much enjoyed.

The prizes were awarded for the sports 
which had taken place in the afternoon. 
After 10 o’clock the firemen assembled in 

«the market hall and a d l ghtful imp ompiu 
concert and smoker enlivened the time till 
■midnight. The firemen are delighted with 
their reception by the department and 
c’tizens here. There has been glorious 
weather.

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 2—(Special)—Mrs. 
Mary Magee, widow of Joseph Magee, 
died suddenly at lier home at 10 o’clock 
this evening, aged 77 years.

Politics Taken Very Seriously in Ten. 
nessee and Gun Duel Is Fought.

Canoe Upset; All Rescued.
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 2 (Special)— Four daughters survive—Mrs. Young 

While returning in their canoe from Point | and Minnie, of Hartford (Conn.) ; Josie 
Aux Car today, Burton Logie and his sis- an(j Maggie, at home, 
ter and brother were capsized. The steam- .
er Alexandra happened along and rescued 
them.

Memphis, Tcn.11., Aug. 2-M. Gr. Welli 
ton, a saloonkeeper, was killed; W.
Cooke, a judge of election, is fatal»’ * 
wounded, and a third man less seriousT 
injured in a fight at a polling place a fe< 
minutes after the closing of the polls f*(f 
the election of county officers today.

Iî. E. Conn, the .third man wounded, wa^t 
another judge of eleotion. He was noC 
seriously hurt.

The trouble arose qver the county eleo
tion, which was held today. Wellington 
insisted on being present at the count ci 
tlie ballot, and in.an argument Wellington 
is raid to have drawn a revolver and be. 
gun to shoot. According to the stc-ry told 
to the police, Conn secured a shot gun and 
began firing. The first shot fairly riddled 
Wellington wit.h buckshot.

t;

MISCHIEVIOUS HALIFAX
BOYS CAUSE TROUBLE

Trepoff and Man Slain for Him by MistakeA despatch from the colonial secretary - «-as almost unconscious, was talcm ’ to a 
advises the Canadian custom* department ; bedroom where it was: found that one of 
that «skins entering Turkey must be a^-, the bullets had parsed through her left 
oompanied by the certificate of a British . a m and that the other had entered her 
consul that the country from which they, breast nea.r the heart.. No hone of her 
came is free from epizootical ae well as rf.every was given and at 9 o’clock tonight 
other contagious animal di^ear-cs. -tie was juet alive.

i /'On out to the bark of tlie house
iZeahi’s footeteps could be seen and his 
Tong «strides down the hill were plainly 
evident. On caching the clump of woods,

! his body wa., found within a few feet cf 
i the street, the last shot having ended his

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 2—(Special)—'Boys 
playing in the yards of the Intercolonial 
railway here released the brakes on some 
I). A. R. freight cars. The cars ran away 
and collided on the deep water tracks and 
dud a lot of damage, piling up the line 
with wreckage.
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Judge Sedgwick’s Condition.
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 2.—(Special)—A tele

phone message received at 11 o'clock from 
Chester says Mr. Justice Sedgwfick is still 
living hut it is hardly expected that he 
can survive the night. On the other hand 
•there is a possibility that he may live for 
a day or two more.

His physicians express some surprise at 
the vitality he displays. They thought he 
■would have died at least twenty-four hours 
ago.

PLAN FOR A BIG
MONTREAL HOTEL

a a3%Montreal, Aug. 2—(Special)—Another 1 
scheme for a big down town hot d in Mon' - I 
real has been launched. A company is ! 
seeking incorporation, with a capital of j 
$2,00f),(XK). If the scheme is financed sue-j Clark Centennial

/
Wellington kept on fining until he dro-x 

ped, and when the smoke cleared
Lewis <fc Clark Dividend.

Portland. Ore.. Aug. 2 -The Lewie & 
Exnotbion todsiv de- 

oessfullv, the company may purchase tlie ' cTared a dividend of 23 12 per cem of 
St. Lawrence Hall and construct a new j the par va’ue of the stock. It also declar

ed itself dissolved.

away
Cook was found on the floor desperately 
wounded, a bullet from Wellington’s re
volver having pierced his side.

!

I
building.

i

PARENTS NEARLY CRAZEDL A. PLUMMER LOST MAN
OVERBOARD; WAS RESCUED

i

I BY DROWNING OF SONI

.Li Bath, Me., Aug. 2—Grazed with grief by , climbing from one wharf to another, and 
the death by drowning of their | would have jumped overlveard had’ the? 

twelve-year-old sen, Frank, late thi«= after- ; not been held hack by a number of mem. 
noon, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice W. Wein'blatt

Vineyard Haven, Mat»., Aug. 2—Schcon- the vessel’s jib-boom while securing the 
er L. A. Plummer, from St. John (N. B.) | outer iib. and went overboard.
r x- vr_i . i i 1 here wa-s a rough sea and he was infor >»ew York, at this port, reports last i ,, . • . , , , f ,’ 1 ’ K tlie water thirty minutes before being res-
Sunday during a strong southwest wind, | caed by the ve^el's yawl boat. The Pium- 
-lateher Island beaming ten miles distant, | mer tore spanker the same day and put ! 

teaman Fre^, Pierson fell from the end. of j into Boston for repairs. , , _ __ _ _ . *

news ofûen-Kozlof who v/as killed, 
by mistake for Gen .Trepoff..

General. Trepoff whom the slayers/ Gen? 
fioflof thought he wag killing Mr. Wed-nblatt was su badly off he wus 

were with difficulty rest-rained from end- \ taken to a hospital for treatment. Ne
. General Kozlof was shot dead by a man who mistook him for General Trepoff, v. hum tin* terrorist assassin evidently, ing their lives. When informed of the ac- I serious results were expected. Tlie body .

'had been ordered to slay. The assassin had a picture of Trepofi with iim aud after looking at it during a military review cidenta] death of their son, titsy rushed to ! had not been recovered up to a late hour '
he shot General Kozlof. , i . the wharf, from which he bed fallen while j this eitemoon. <
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